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Briefs Ordered Local GirlsReturn From
By Court Appeals Conference
FRANKFORT (UPI) — The
lige; Court of Appeals Monday
ered both sides' to file briefs
in connection with an appeal
filed by US. Rep. Noble J.
Gregory, Mayfield Democrat.
Gregory appealed the dismissal
of his suit challenging the upset
victory of Murray druggist Frank
Stubblefield in the primary elec-
t-MK last May.
Attorneys for Stubblefield
Monday filed aumotion asking
r Gregora's.-...apfmal_btaced on grounds that the pap-
ers were not immediately trans-
ferred to the high court. The
appeal was received Monday only
one day before the deadline for
filing.
There is some conflict as to
the meaning of the word "im-
mediately" in the law, one statute
specifying 30 days, but another
using only the word "immediate-
0."
The court, which is recessed
for the summer. Monday gave
attorneys for Gregory 20 days
to file briefs tupporting claims
that Special Circuit Judge Alex
Humphrey erred in dismissing
Gregory's suit July 7.
Attorneys for Stubblefield were
given until Sept. 8, when the
high court's fall term begins.
le file briefs supporting their
lotion to Stismiss the appeal. •
Humphrey dismissed the suit
on grounds that it failed te
identify alleged illegal voters.
Gregory had charged irregular-
ities occurred in voting in Logan.
Calloway and Marshall counties.
Gregory's attorneys contefided
that law governing such
does not allow enough time tb





NEW YORK (UPI) —Singer
Janette Davis has left the Ar-
thur Godfrey troupe after 12
years, the Columbia Broadcast-
ing Sytittem has announced.
Mies Davis,, who joined God-
frey's morning program on ra-
dIo on April 15, 1956, is "retir-
ing to private_ life from an active
Cièeiiñs1tcsstbttlTt
announcement said.
Godfrey ea,id in a
that "Jan has my unereatng
thanks fur a job well done.",
Two years ago lidiA Davis be-
came producer of 'Godfrey's,
"Talent Scouts" television pro-
gram.
statement
Dr. James D. Outland
Opens Offices Here
For Dental Practice
Dr. James D. Outland has
opened offices for the practice
of dentistry in the Bank of
Murray building, in the office
formerly occupied by Dr. F. E.
Crawford.
Dr. Outland is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Lowell Outland of Mur-
ray route five and is a native of
Calloway County. He attended
Murray High School. Murray
State College and the University
of Louisville. School of Dentistry.
He is married to the former
Miss Kay ,Bodine of Texas City,
Texas.
Dr. Ouiland '4iltf. that be wilt
engage m the general practice of
dentistry.
Teamster Official Turned
Into Torch After Testifying
PONTIAC, Mich (UPI) —
Teamsters Union official Frank
daK erd .rf, burned beyond reco-
wgnit ion in a savage fire -assautt
by two unknown men Monday,
was intervieneed for the third
time today but his vengeance-
seeking uncle, Herman Kierdorf,
had disappeared. -
Frank, a 56-year-old ex-con-
vict business agent for Team-
stet's Local 332 in Flint, Mich.,
still clung to life in St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital. but doctors said
Ira death was only a matter of
time
He repeated to interviewing
officers that he did not kfrow
the two men who douead him
with an inflanwnable fluid and
set him afire and gave no hint
where he thought Herman might
be hiding.
Herman disappeared Monday
night from under the noses of
opolice guar dis at the hospital but
, police admitted only today that
they didn't knot',' where he was.
Herman Wants Revenge
They had obtained a warrant
charging him With possession of
a gun silencer.
The silencer was found in the
home of a next door neighbor




By United Press Internati•nal
Southwest Kentucky -2 Fair
and warm today and tonight.
igh in low 90s today and low
‘itonight near 70 Wednesday part-
ly Cloudy, warm and humid with
a few widely scattered thunder-
showers.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures —
Covington 65, Hopkinsville 68.
Paducah 71, Bowling Green 65.






Cloudy in 'afternoon. Possible
' showers in early morning.
High today in 90's.
Low today about 70.
rrmir,..........rear ipmr. • r•-rosw
•
The annual leadership training
conference for district officers of
the Future Homemakers organi-
zation was held at .Hardineburg.
Kentucky 21 - August 2. The
theme of the conference was
"Learn to leiad, the FHA way."
During the conference, the of-
ficers learned scene techniques
fsr group work, developed plans
ter state and district organiza-
tions for the coming year, be-
come more faminer with the
ixtr.._2( the 
ned ways of helping correspond-
ing chapter eficers. Those at-
tending gained a better under-
standirig of the FHA organiza-
tion and gained new ideas for
recreatton.
s Al the closing session of the
osnaerence Key Cam-pter awards
were presented to girls attend-
ing that had 'shown outstanding
quralities of responsibility, atti-
tudes. pa re icapa Lion, behavior and
sportama
Franicie Jo Clark. -Weft- the
Murray Training Chapter- was a
reciptenit of one of thead awards.
She is secretary of the Paducah
district Association ots Future
Homemakers and also preeident
of her local chapter. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Wayne
Clark of Ryan Avenue.
Other girls attending f rom
Calloway County were Benita
Maddox, State First Vice-'presi-
dent, Murray TralfUINI School
chapter; Judy McNeeley, District
recreation leader, Lynn Greve
chapter; Peggy Cleaver. District
song leader. Almo chapter;
Newry Hazzell. District Pattie.
mereariart. Kirksey chapter; Nita
Patton, Dristrict treasurer, Hazel
chapter. -
Chapter advisors from the
county who amended the con-
ference were Mrs. Bess Kerlick,
Mrs. Mary C. Hull, Mrs. Lucy
Lilly, Inez Haile a n d Nancy
Th mpeet
a 15-year-old girl residing at
the home, snd Herman gave her
a briefcase that contained a P38
Luger automatic and the home-
made silencer three weeks ago.
Herman teld police he had no
idea who attacked Frank but he
was "going to f.nd out."
A lieutenant told him to let
police take care cif 'the attack
but Herman reviled: "Not if I
got there first."
Frank, who last November re-
fused to tell the Senate Rackets
Committee about operations of
his union, was drenched with a
fluid, set afire and. durnped in
front of the hospital. "looking
Pike a zarriblie."
During spells of consciousness,
Kierckirf told _how two men took
h:m from his home in Flint and
drove him toward Pontiac to a
weeded area. There he said, one
man poured inflammable fluid
over him and the other threw
a match. lie burst into flames.
Kierdorf said the two men
then argued over letting him
die. One of thern said, "We don't
Want a murder rap on our
har" Then they bundled his
burned body in a bathrobe, put
him in their car and drove ham
to the hespital where they
dumped him and sped off.
Kiereforrs statement to Oak-
land County Prosecutor Fred-
erick Ziern threw no light on
the identity of the attackers.
Elam said he was convinced
Kierdorf did not know the men,
although he admitted there were
a number of discrepancies in the
story.
The Senate Rackets Commit-
tee entered the inveetigaticin by
sending two men from its De-
troit affice to attend the ques-
tionThg of Kierdorf. In addition,
the committee scehduled hear-
(Continued on Back Page)
PLANE HITS AUTO
NEW YORK (UPI) —A four-
engine airliner bound for New
Jersey collided witfi an atessme-
bile on a runway at Idlewild
Airport 'Monday.
The 'Arne chopped the front
of the car to pieces. One csf the
plane's propellers was damaged
and several hole's were punched
in the fueelege. No one was In-





Jerry Williams. a former Mur-
ray boy, and now music teacher
in Conn High School, Nashville,
Tennessee, wilt play the role of
Don Pedro in Offenbach's opera
bcniffe "LaPerichole." The pro-
duction will be given on the
futfaer stage at Peabody College
on Thursday and Friday evenings,
August 7 and 8.
Jerry is doing work on his




Funeral services for Richard
Shackelford vho was killed Sat-
urday neat Lexington in an
autornbile aociderit, were held
this morning at 9:00 at St. Leo's
Cathoise Church with Father
Murphy officiating.
A military service was held
at the graveside this morning
with Major Holmes Ellis, Sr.,
Sgt. Holmes Ellis,- Jr., Sgt. Har-
ry Furches and Captain Bryant
of the local ROTC unit • partici-
pataig. NU except Captain Bry-
ant are in the same -reserve unit
to which Shacicelforel also be-
longed.
The'. 439th Civil Affairs Mih-
Gevernment Company at
FricritTeade, nary-land,- • conduct—
ed a memorial service and mass
today at the same tane that the
funeral was in progress's here in
Murray. Over 100 participated
in the ceremmy in Maryland.
Young Shackelfard, who was
°ply 25, met death Saturday
when his car crossed over US.
Highway 60 near Lexington,
creased the (insider strip, then
crashed into another ear in the
other lane.
Fayette County coroner said
that an autopsy would be held
to determine the exact cause of
death, since no reason could be




Murray HospitalAmik Construction Begins OnMonday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census  33 
ErnepaLLrngs.ncy BedrIsed.  32 New church BuildingAdult Beds  65
'Patients D<rnissed 0
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Friday
10:00 a.m. to Monday 10:00
Pleasant Willie Turpin, Rt. I,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Wayne
Stone, 1703 Ryan, Murray; Mee
Thomas Chesley Scruggs, Hazel;
Mrs. Owen Hicks and baby girl,
Dover, Term.; Welbern Lovett,
Rt. 1, Mai-din; Mrs. Haman Out-
land erred ,araby girl, 1105 Vine,
Murray; Mrs. Oda Black, Ben-
ton; Miss Mary Pardue. Kenlake
Hotel, Hardin; Mrs. Donald
York, Rt. 2, Benton; Mrs. W. B.
.BL - -Let.
Angel arid baby girl. !Duryea:,
Tenn.; Mrs. Joe MoPherson and
baby boy. Rt. 1, Mayfield; Mas-
ter Benjamin Sydbraten, College
Station, Murray; John Owen, Rt.
1, Purycar, Tenn.
Patients dismissed from Friday
10:00 a.m. to Monday 10:00 a.m.
Mrs Donald Payne and baby
boy. 1604 Olive, Murray; Miss
Wanda Wilson, Rt. 1, Hazel;
Bobby Cunningham, Rt. 1, Dex-
ter: Mrs. Earl Dunlap.
Murray; James D. Brannon,' Rt.
3, Puryear. Tenn.; -Master Rob-
ert Emanuel Rowland, Jr., Alin();
Mrs. Lenard Cothran, Golden
Pond; Oscar Turner, Rt. 5, Gold-
en Pond; Miss Geirgianna Fur-
gersen, Swann Dorm, Murray;
Jonathan Kirnbro. Rt. 5; Mrs.
Charles lotmson, R!. 5, Murray;
Mrs. Crockett Thorpe, 209 No.
2nd ; Charles Katzman, Wing.);
Mrs. Archie Guess and baby boy,
P. 0. Box 127, -Benton; Mrs.
Noel Conley and baby boy, Col-
lege Station; Mrs. Junior Cor-
net!, Blytheville, Ark.; Mrs. Cart
Maritiell, Rt. 5; Mrs. Aultg
armor. lf WA%Med., bitir‘
ray: Mr. Colie Brandon, at, 3,
Murray; • Mrs. Garvin Cleaver
and baby girl. Dexter.
Miss Ruby Roger, age 54, died
today at 1:15 am. -at the Mint
of her sister, Mrs. Willard Gor-
dan, RFD 6. Murray.
Miss Roger was born in Graves
County, however lived most of
her life near Alma, other than
several years of which She lived
in Detroit, Michigan. She had
been in poor health for the past
Iwo years.
Survivors include one sister,
Mrs. Gordan with whom she
has made her home for the past
8 years. She was a member of
ACTS ON FLAG BILL.
WASHINGTON ((5PI) — The
Howie paesed and sent to the
Senate Monday a bill to author-
ize Preeident Eisenhower - to have




MOSCOW (UPI) .— Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev to-
night rejected. Westerns terms
for a summit conference and
Instead demanded an immed-
iate U.N. General Assembly
session to order Western troops




The Cherrs Corner Baptist
Church will hold a revival be-
ginning August 11 and continu-
ing through August 17.
Norman Culpepper, pastor of
the Sinking Spring Baptist Chur-
ch will be the evangelist and•Bill
Sullivan of the Sugar Creek Bap-
tist Church will be the song
leader.
Services will be held at 230
and at -7:45 each day. The church
bus will run its regular route for
each service, a church official
said.
The church building, is located
on Murray route six. R. J. Burpoe
and the congregation invite every




Earle -city and county police. -
report no arrests over :he past
several days. City Judge Jake
Dunn said that the city police
have not been called on for aid
and a Similar report was issued
by Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield,0
City police are engaged in
Betting up read Necks over the
city to enforce the city sticker
ordinance. Judge Dunn said that
reports indicate that sticker sales
are brisk.
the Memorial Baptist Church.
Wednesday afternoon at .3 o'clock I Murray Rotary Club WillThe funeral will be conducted
at Temple Hill Methodist Church
Thacker officiating. Burial will Welcome District Governorwith Bill Sullivan. and T. A.
be in the Temple Hill Cemetery. -
/active pallbearers wail be Lo-
well Walker, Alvin Burton, Coh-
en Outland, Mike Falwell, To
Falwell and Print Colson.
Friends may call at J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Little Action Is Seen I"
Gambling Report On Newport
NEWPORT (UPI) —Assertions
by a reporter for The Louisville
Times that Newport is one of
the nation's biggest gambling
centers brought sharp reactions
today from local officials, while
state officials took the position
there was nothing they could do
about it.
Times reporter Leonard Lefkow
wrote in the first of a series
Monaay that there are "more
gamblers per squar foot in
Newport than Las s, Nev.,
has in an acre." said he
found' gambling ru ing wide
open in Newport with our major
casinos handling more than 20
million dollars a year.
The gist of remarks by New-
port and Campbell County offi-
cials and by attorneys for alleged
gambling interests was that the
newspaper should stick to re-
porting' bad conditions in Louis-
ville and Jefferson County, and
leave northern Kentucky alone.
Newport City Manager Oscar
Hesch said that "Anyone who
wants to crusade should do it
in their own backyard, not 100
miles away."
Campbell County Sheriff Nor-
bert W. Roll said he thought
"conditions here are about the
same as they have been for the
past 25 or 30 years. I believe
they may even' have improved
somewbat."
Attorney Daniel. W. Davies
said, "None of my clients are
violating the law. Let Louisville
and Jefferson County clean up
their own doorsteps before they
•
complain aboUt conditions else-
where."
At Frankfort, Gov. A. B. Chan-
dler said he has "no knowledge
of the information contained in
the story."
State Commissioner of Public
Safety Don S. Sturgill, who com-
mands the state pollee force.
said he had -heard a lot of
stories." about gambling in New-
port, but he pointed out that
the city, along with South Gate
and Covington, are outside the
jurisdiction of the state police.
State police May enter cities
of,0460 ,first five classes only at
the invitation of city officials.
While many cities have asked
tie state police to help in local
law enforcement, some, in north-
ern Kentucky and elsewhere have
not.
Sturgie said, "We'll be glad
to go there," if state police aid
ever is sought by Newport city
officials.
The commissioner added, "I
don't think gambling is wide-
spread In Covington and Kenton
County."
In Washington, Sen. Estes Ke-
fauver (3-Teraa), whose defunct
Senate Crinie /1Rvestigation Com-
mittee conducted a lengthy in-
quiry into northern Kentucky
gambling several years ago, said
he was "not surprised," to learn
that Newport had "opened up
again."
Kefairver said that "things
were closed up." for a while
after his committee's work but
ted that the area is "historical-
quite a gambling place."
—11••••••••••• Orr- ' ergrra,romentrrame.....
„
T. notate
The Club -of Murray
will be host to W. T. Forsee
Governor of the 671 District of
Rotary International, who is
making his annual official visit
to each of the 51 clubs in the
District. He will address the
local club and confer with Presi-
dent Walter F. Baker, Secretary
R. L. Ward and committee chair-
men on Rotary administration
and service activities.
Mr. Forsee is President of the
First National Bank in Owenton,
Kentucky and is a member and
past president ot the Rotary Club
of Owenton. He is also a charter
member and has a continuous
attendance record of 32 years.
He has served in most every
capacity in the club activity.
Governor Forsee has held promi-
nent assignments in the Kentucky
Bankers Association and at pres-
ent is a member of the Agricul-
ture Committee. He is former
Vice President of the Burley
Tobacco Growers Cooperative As-
sociation. He has been quite
active in many agricultural and
livestock Organizations of t h e
state.
He has been recently sighted
for services rendered by Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation,
Kentucky Purebred Livestock As-
sociation and has recently been
awarded The Honorary Citizen-
ship of the State of Texas. Gov-
ernor Forsee is a member of the
First Baptist Church of Owenton
and at the present occupies .the
office of Deacon and has, .held
many offices in the said church.
Govermir Forsee has a farm on
which he. lives. He is also an
honorable member of the Future
Farmers of Kentucky and many
other honorable positions. He was
elected as a district goverpor of
Rotary International teethe 1958-
59 fiscal year at Hillary's 49th
annual convention in Dallas, Tex-
as, USA., last June.
He .is one of 258 district gov-
ernors supervising the activities
of more than 9,800 Rotary Clubs
which have a membership of
462.500 business and professional
executives in 110 countries and
geographical regions throughout
the world.
Wherever Rotary Clubs are
located. Presidert Welter F. Rak-
er asserted in. discussing the
Governor's visit, their activities
are similar to those of the Rotary
Club of Murray because they
are based on the same general
objectives — developing better
understanding a nd fellowship
among business and professional
men, promoting community-bet-
terment undertakings, raising the
standards of business and profes-
sions, and fostering the advance-
ment of good will, understanding
and peace among all the peoples
of the werld.
Each year, this world - wide
service organization continues to
grow in numbers and in strength,
Baker added. During the past
fiscal year, 350 new Rotary Clubs
were organized in 51 countries
and geographical regions, bring-
ing the total number of Rotary
clubs to an all-time high of
nearly 10,000, and eight countries
were added to Rotary's roster—
British Honduras, Eritrea French
Guiana. Laos, Martinique, Papua,
Virgin Islands and the West In-
dies Federation,
Contract Is Let Yesterflav
To Jimmy Bucy For $77,770
Construction began today on
the new educational building of
the Memorial Baptist Church.
Rev. T. A. Thacker
The contract for $77,770.00 was
let yesterday to Jinwnie Bucy,
owner of Bury Building Sup-
plies. Bury is the local con-
tractor who- has first completed
the construction of the n e w
school building on South Ninth
Street.
Wunk on the new building is
expected to be completed by the
tatter part of January next year.
The building will be of steel
and mansonery construction.
Concrete blocks will be used
w3th brick exterior.
This new educational building
will contain Sundey School
rooms for the entire Sunaay
School terth the exception of one
adult class. Room for 590 per-
sons will be available in the
new building.
Threra assembly rooms will be
part CA' the new building and
also space for three offices and
a labrary will also be prepared.
The building will contain four
Mrs. Padgett On Tour
Friends of Mrs. Sadie Padgett,
a former Murrayan and now
living in Atlanta. Ga., received a
letter from her stating that she
is now touring Europe with a
group of teachers. Mrs. Lynn
has been teaching in Atlanta.
Ga., for .several years. She and
her huSband, Jesse Lynn, also
of Marray arid their two sons
are well known in Murray as
this as their former home and
they visit here often.
Sadie staled that she and her
group are touring Europe and
have been through Epgland,
Holland, Germany, SwitAllabrid,
Italy, France and many other




ST. LOUIS, M. (UPII —All
seven judges of the 8th U.S.
Appeals, Court hear l an attorney
for the Little Rock, Ark., School
Board charge desegregation failed
at Central High School because
the federal government lacks
power te) enforce integration_
A. F. House; Little Rock altos-
ney for the school board, argned
Monday in favor of an order
by U.S. Dist. Judge Harry J.
I.emley which postponed inte-
gration until 1961 at Central
High School.
Attorneys for the National Assn.
for the Advancement of Colored
People, which brought the appeal,
opposed the postponement on
grOunds it would be a "surrender
to violence."
It was only the second time
in 30 years that the entire
seven-member panel of the court
sat for hearings in a case. The
court's decision, which could have
bearing on the pace of inte-
gration throughout the South, is
expected to be handed down
before school opens next month.
modern nurseries. One nursery
will be far small babies and
"creepers," and the other three
for ages up to three years old.
'One entrance will be on the
west side of the building facing
on the south side, facing Main
Street.
As soon as the new building
is completed, the large .white
frame house next to the church
will be torn down.
The church building commit-
tee consists if Howard McNeely,
chairman. Halley Carter, Mrs.
Thyra Crawford, Voris Seeder-
son • and Elmer Shelar.
Rev. T. A. Thacker is pastor
ue, the CiSUPC11. 
Work is also well underway on
the new clinic building, an ad-
dition to the present Houston-
McDevitt Clinic.
Outside walls are not up as
yet, however they are inclosed
with a type of insulating board.
Another story was added to the
new structure which was not
at first contemplated.
The new addition, when com-
pleted with more than double
the urasant—floor Waco- -01--lb.
firm.
The old city hall building
which was purchased by Nix
catewford, Dr. F. E. Crawford
anditargaret Crawford is being
remodeled. All of the interior
of the lower floor has been
cleared of walls and a stairway
constructed for the seeoad floor.
An office has been built in
the left rear of the building
and today cuncrete is being pour-
ed where needed. Western Auto
will move into the remodeled
structure when it is completed.
The old T. 0. Turner home-
place is being razed, by -the
owner, Leon Collie. It was almost
leveled by noon today as the
wreckers tore down the old house
to salvage what they could. Re-
ports indicate that a parking lot
will be placed on the site, how-
ever this Could hot be confirmed.
While this business construction





By United Press International
Kentucky counted up five
deaths by drowning today while
the search for three of the vic-
tims who disappeared in one
boating accident continued at
Kentucky Dism.
The Rev.' Rufus Owens Jr.,
26, patsor of the Kuttawa Bap-
tise Church; his father, Rufus
Owens Sr., and his brother-in-
law, J. G. Riley. Lakeland, Fla.,
were drowned when teeir small
aluminum boat capsized in
awning waters below the Ken-
tucky Dam powerhoutse Monday
morning.
TVA guards at the dam saw
the boat overturn, but there vsv
no chance to rescue the men or
even to drag for the bodies be-
cause of the turbulent waters
churned by the dam's big tur-
bines and three spirhvays which
were open. The area is restrtet-
ed to tibermen, but the men
either did not see or ignored
the warning signs.
Carolyn Sanders, 10, w s
drowned just before noun Mon-
day when she stepped, into a
deep hole while wading in Chloe
Creek near Pikesille. Two other
girls were rescued from t h e
creek and a third managed to
clamber out of the deep hole
by. herself.
A Navy veteran; Autie C.
Stone, Jr., 22, was drowned
Monday afternoon in Slate Creek
Howards gill, near Mt..
Sterling in Montgomery County.
His body was recovered several
hours later fgrorn the Pool be.a
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TUESDAY — AUGUST 5, 1958 ,
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000









BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Create in me a clean heart, God.
Ps. 51:.

















San Fran. 55 48
Pittsburgh 52 49
I Chicago 51 54
!Cincinnati 49 52
Philedelplea 47 61
St. Louis 47 54
Los Angeles 47 55
.Yesterd a Games
Sen Franc 6 Chicago 4
Pe•sbur 4 M.Iveaukee 3
St. •is 3 Los Angeles 2
Only games scheduled
TUESDAY AUGUST 5, 1958
an
1)e Ledger &TimesStioiti POP
First la lama Sports News * Mrs! fa vi1b4 pi *is




'Pirates " Brake " Threatened
1 111/2
Today's Games
Ph::iideph-t% at Mein-nate alight
lesteburgh at Milwaukee. night
L Angeles, at St. Louis
S.!, Francisco at Chicago ‘„
Tomorrow's Games
estourien a: Mihvaukee, nee
ladelvtia at Cincinnati, night
I. s Angeles at Chicago
San Francieco at St. Louis, night
—
Afneefean League
Sam _W L Pct.- 'di
New York '68 36 654
Bee. n 51 61 .500
Cheag 51 52 '.495
Detni.t 50 52 .490
Cleveland 51 54 486
1313:' rn •.re 47 53 .470
Kars- C.•s' 47 '53 .470
Watheigten 4.5 59 .433
Yesterday's Games
Yerk 9 _Baltimore 4 
Only game scheduled
Today's Games
— Chicago at Kaneas City, nee -
Cleveland at Detroit, night
New York a Balem,ire. n,ght
Ws:sten:ton at B r., night
Dr. Walter F. Baker. chiropractor, this week movel
into his suite of offices located in the new Tucker _Build- Tomorrow's Gamesing. His offices were formerly located over the Bank oi
Murray 
• s .4.: a: !Camas C:!y, night. .
lel..s.:e.:aud--at-Deaseit.-.- • -- Dr. 13iiker hai been a practic-in thiMpr-- it'thr In nut- srt_w yoga_ 4it saatiewve, fright_
ray since -ISM except for two years spoi1. in-the -Navy. w, hrgna• %seen
William J. Colburn. of M-urray has been awarded
a medicine a-cholArship at the University of Louisville_
Max Churchill announctd today that Dee Denninv
has become associated with the Max Churchill Funerai
Home as a licensed funeral director and embalmer.
Manning Stewart, Washington, D.C.. is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Calloway and Marshall counties. Mr.
Stewart, who was born near Dexter, is staying at Hotel
National. Murray.
Mr. J. D. Sexton. daughters. Misses Ruth and Frances
Sexton, will leave Wednesday for Chicago. -where they
will join a tourist part. The itinerary will include a









Ten Years Ago Today
Dr. James D. Outland
Announces The
OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
for the
PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY
BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING








No other oil g:ven the E 7,1ts, non you get fr.rn
weather D•X Sr.cri(IOsviati Motor Oil. For starting it jr4.ves
you the fast flow of an SAE 10tv oil. To fight Rummel' i.eat
it gives you the super toughness of the world's best. SAE
30w oils'. . •
But that's only holf the reason for changing to this dm hie-
duty oil now. It•X reduce1 poestr-wast.ng fri,•• on
so mach that you get up to 4 entire miles per gallon of s
Try it. we guarahi... it's belfkr vie yuur money b.10.
Let us change you to 1.1-`-: .s'i•ir eat -toasy!
13...X SUNRAY OIL CO.
•ORVIS HENDRICK, Agent .
9th st 5torv. Ave. Phone 2371
Weekend Sports
Summary
By Usiteel Press International
Saturday
WARSAW, Poland —The men's
track and field team defeated
p.and by a 115-97 score and the
Poirs.h women's team edged the
American women. 54-52.
Runaway Of Milwaukee Braves
By FRED DOWN
United Pre te International
Those upstart Pittsburgh Pi-
rates have "braked" the Mil-
seettkee Braves' threatened- rune-
away—and there may yet be a
pennant race in the National
League.
The Pirates, battling to fieish
in the first division for the first
time since 1948. snapped the
Braves' six-game winning steak,
4-3, Monday night on a ninth-
inning homer by Roberto Cle-
mente: The San Francisco Giahts,
crebeet- tee- entrago--ctrhs;- Selie
in an afternoon game, thus moved
wile-in-few -game, 4-4hr--flrSes
'Thoved up ITT
within six of the world t ham-
pions.
And so, all the talk.' of a
Milwaukee runaway that stared
after the Braves' four-game week
end sweep of the Giants, is
quieted. The Braves May .go on
tis win another pennant but their
i•pposilson hasn't given up yet.
TOPEKA. Kan. — Nancy Ba-
rnes, an 18-year old member of
the Washington State Athletic
Club, swam the 100-meter butter-
fly event in 1:10.3 to set a world
record.
ST. PAUL. Minn. — Buddy
Baker of -Ferment's: -S-C-. --our
,uglas Lindsay if Bethesda.
Md. 2 and 1. te capture the 1958
USGA junior golf championship.
Best In the Majors
The Pirates, now three games
ahead of the fourth-place Cubs,
have won, four straight games
•-ancele of 26 ta .954 pace) since
July 4ewhen they were in seventh
--ereeee
scoreless innings when the Braves
scored in the third inning Mon-
day night—and • they're getting
longball, punch fronn such rela-
tively under-publicized players as
Clemente, Bob Skinner and Dick
Stuart.
Skinner drove in the Pirates'
first three runs Monday night
with a two-run single in the
first inning and an infield out
in the fifth. That produced a
3-3 tie that stood until Clemente's
ninth-inning homer gave rookie
Ceet_.,Reedon hii_lifth win. and
Juan Pizarro his first loss since
returning from Wichita.
Rayden. who yielded to a
pinch-hitter in the ninth, gave
up eight hits and struck out
Roberto Clemente four batters. Elroy Face, the
_Pirates 'Pirates 155-pound relief work-
's...ace_ "For week or so, horse, pitched a 'perfect ninth.
tre've been geeing the best Willie Mays showed signs of
eeceing in either league—they going off on another "tear" when
baci a string of 34 consecutive he hit a homer, double and
single and stole a base to spark
the Giants eight-hit attack. The.
hr2rnet_ was and first
since ;Nei; 2. He doubled in
the fifth. 'stole. third and mimed-
cn Bob Schmides single to break
a 4-4 tie.....
Ex - Minnesota [Gotta!' star
Paul Giel received credit for
his third win although 4I-year
old Mary Grissom came in te
stop a Chicago threat in thi•
ninth.
Yanks Widen Lead
• --ettiokie Gene preen hit
eighth homer of the year in
—the sixth inning to give the
St. Louis Cardinals a 3-2 victory
over. the LOS Apgeles Dodgers
and the New York Yankeee in-
creased their American League
lead to 16 games with a 9-4
win over the Baltimore Orioles
in the only other major league
activity..
Larry Jackson, one of the
Cardinals' "hot-and-cold pitch-
ers," pitched a five-hiller and
struck out 12 as the Redbirds
ended their seven-game losing
streak.
Ryne Duren, making his •
•Owensboro Babe Jim Pryor Takes -;
Ruth Team Winners Paducah Tonament_
PONTIAC. Mich. — Ken Seid-
1 cky. a 16-year old from Bald-
sell, Mich. won the over-all
championsnip in I h e national
skeet competitions and M-Sgt.
Harold E. • Myers of Westover,
Mass., won the all-guage title.
'Sunday
MILAN. Italy — Italy defeated
-Bntrief eset; err. ertn the -Lettrepean
Zone Davis Cup final.
SOUI,HAMPTON. N.Y. —Top-
seeded Ham Richardson of New
,Orleans set back Sam Giammalva
of Houston in the fipal round
of the Meads:sue—Clubs invitation
tennis teurnament.
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — A teams-
of Owensboro youngsters won tee
s'ate Babe Ruth baseball cheese.
pionship Sunday here by whip-
ping Ashland. 8-1 behind the
two-hit hurling of Richard And-
Two Ashland pitchers gave tap
five hits. The victury ins
Exte--tournty tees Ow
To the-Regicidal Babe -Ref SIT
moment eliening .-at- Middles
Thursday .
Oviftribiere 'etlefeaTM
txPro 6-5 in the seeni-finals.SatAw-
day before Ashland won 6-2 nier
Campbellsville in a game inter-
rupted by rain.
Teams fr•irr. St. Matthews and
Somerset were geminated Friday.
The regeonel tourney at Mid-
dlesboro will draw state champs
(Lem Inceana, Ohio, Michigan,
leffees and Wisconsin. The win-
ner will go to the Rah, Rath
W 'rid Series.
TOPEKA. Kan. — Carin Cone,
an 18-sear old blonde fr pm Rid-
geweed. NJ., broke the. world's
record for the 100-me4er back-
streke eeitti a clocking of 1:12.2.
DENVER. Colo. — Barry Mac-
Kay of Dayton, Ohio. beat—Herb
Flarn of Beverly Hills. Calif.,
104; 6-3, in the finals of the
Colorado state tennis champie








LOUISVILLE (CPT) — the
earn teem suburban St. Matteewe
held _ipe____.gate__ WU&
baseball crown ielay after scoring
a 6-2 victory over Paducah in
• h 4' ransplanted championstee
game Sunday.
The state tournament was
played at Lexington except for
the final game, which had to be
meNed to the St. Matthews dia-
mond. when rain left the Lex-
ingtori field unfit for play.
Catcher Tim Brien broke up' a
2-2 tie in the fifth inning of
'he. title game when he bl:isted
a hwasi_rurt. Iwo on_
base. Mike Graven had let a
'two-run homer earlier( and eerry
Sfhott pitched effective seven-hit
hall, striking out 11.:
The veriners w 11 I represent
Kentucky in a regional tourna-
ment at Frederick. 'ed., next
weekend
-
• - - -
PADUCAH (UPI) —Jim Pryor,
a young Mayfield-amateur, cap-
tured the second annual Rolling
Hills Country Club Invitational
Golf Tournament • here Sunday
with a three-over par 145.
Pryor,' who won low amateur
hencrie • put together a 72 and
73 'to edge Dave Barclae, a
former NCAA champ, by_ one
streke. another MAX:.
ama ei-Tii::ivas third with
149.
Jim Campbell, Sikesesn, Mo.
lid the — pies with a 147. Jim
Williams. Metropolis. Ill., placed
second with a 150. .and pill Bar-
ber. Cairo. 111., finished third
with 157.
Pryor's previous wins this sea-
son have been in 'he Volunteer
Slate Athletic Conference Tour-
nament at Nashville, Tenn., and
the Hopkinsvillle nod Sikesten,
Mo., invitationals.
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO ..
Raymond (Sonny) Workman
Sonny Workman. oe.of
great, riders of his day ie
rce•mber of the National
Hall of Fame, began h
areund racetracks at the
lie At 46, in 1926, he r
innee_eand the nex:
he was a rimier • .
half mile tracks, bi
!Ns rider at almost every ii
Workman moved quickly •
big time and fur years e
of' turfdome tee stakes 1.
scoring frequently with such a•
as Equiprese and Trip Flight. I'
13 years he rude for the Wh.• -
neys. tilt H. O. Whitney thsn
C. V. Whitney, and though he
never was toe natienal leader he
had the respect of. horseenen
evep.where... .
Whatever happened to .Sonriy
Workman' New 49 and four
times-a grandfather, he manages
ex•ensive real ustate holdings is;
his native Washington, DC., a
position he achieved by investing
wisely when he Meek top money
at the tracks.
t'•
MEDY • LAMARR has narrewly_missed injury in this scene
teen "The Female Animal." Her rescuer, George Nader, playing
an obscure movie extras also is being lifted to his feet. Bel ides
these two, seiseif conflict beteew mother and daughter
also stars .41. PoviTill and Jan Sterling. "Female Vimal" s'arts
Wednesda:,0 • the air-conditiee,
SCOTT DRUG CO. -
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
e..41111a.1114,11r19712.71.71411 11 11011111111 111.
C ON 131110141. 0
Ends TONITE!
his
appearance since he was hit
by one of Paul'Foyeack's pitches
?I days ago, no-hitted the Orioles
for the last three innings to
preserve Don Larsen's eighth vic-
tory. Hefner* by Bill Skowron
and Mickey Mantle sparked the
Yankees' 12-hit attack.
Fight Results
• United Press Internation•I
NEW YORK: Lenny Matthews,
132, P1 ii knocked out
Steve Ward, 137%, Hereford,
-Curiree (11)._
NORWOOD), M a s J
Brown, 1551/, &retie, ou ,
Barry Allison, 150, Sper.gte
Mass. (10).
PRESQUE ISLE. Me.: Willie
Pep, 128, Hartford, Conn., out-
pointed Pancho Carmore to
New York (.10).
DAT.LAS, 'Tex.: Roque Mars-
(stela, 1741,---Reise; edieto,







Weekdays — 1 Show at 801
Sat Sun. 2 Shows at 2 & 80,
Adm. — Children  
Adults $1.25
RENO. .! Archie
199, San Diego, Calif., dr,
Hoard King. 196, Reno. (10-non-
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St. Pb. 918
It nos usen sii.d that when a
woman fights for the man she
loves, she is like an animal, and
Jame Powell is one of the worst
when she had Hedy Larnaar get
into a free for all over George
Nader in "Female Animal" show-
ing Wednesday and Thursday at
the Air-Conditioned Varsity The-
ater.
pRIVE-INTISEATRE
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Jan STERLING George NADER
I.
ott.
FIRST IN VALUII Ifs no secrer that Oldsmobile is going
grcol —first in soles notoonally in the medium price closil Style
and luxury ... use and sizzle ...they oil add up to the big word
of the year, 01.0Smobihry,
LASTING VALUE! And that's only the beginning' The popularity
of Olds for '58 means it is a cinch to command a big return on your
dollars when you're ready lb trod*. Remember, your investment




J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES - Murray, Ky.
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is per weed for en. day, minimum ef 17 weeds for SOD — Go per word for three day& Cleatifled see Sr. payable In advanee.
r FOR SALE
}Joust TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
73711V-4. A6C
LOOK; Alain awnings, any size,
door panopy. In stack. Hume
Comfort Co., 108 South 12th St.
Phone 1303. ADC
.3-BEDIROOM unfurnished briek
'home, near Carter School. Avail
able now. Ph. 1823. Mrs. Wood-
row RtykrThan. AOC
FRICEDAIRE Dehumidifier, good
condition. Call 2189-W. Al?
BA,N LON sweaters, sizes 3-6,
$2.98-44,50. Ban Lon eweators
for ladies, $4.98-$5.98. He bulk
knit _ sweaters, $5.38. New wool-
ens $2.79 yd. Wool jersey $1.50
yd. Rea-tamer-its 10-150 each.
Bordered drip-ciri, 59-690 yard.
Group summer e.,teons, 10 per
inch. Use our fay-away plan!
Greenfield Fabrics, Hwy. 94.
A7C
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Distr. by United Feature kiyudicate. Inc. 5
FOR RENT---1
FURNISHED APT., 3 rooms and
bath. Paevaite entrance, heat and
water *mash' ed. Phone 1948 or
see at 502 Elm, A7C
FOUR -ROOM furnished garage
apartment With bath. Call 1217.
A7C
LOOK: 10 Alum self storing
storm Windows with alum screen
and- I door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 36 menths to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
Sept ernbe rfiC
GOOD 88 acre farm located on
paved road, 5 miles from Mur-
ray. Good farm house, two to-
bacco terns, stock barn, tool
shed or garage, good wen --of
water, creek with plenty of stock
water, --1.86 - acres- tobacco- base,
-ceres--ersen—berse,- acres
wheat. A real good farm priced
to sell. ALSO Cottage and four
large lake lots located in the
Cypress Creek TVA subdiviaon.
Owner will finance vasth 20 per
cent dawn, balance on FHA




new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg Co.,
Paduca•h, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 A5C
DEAD STOCK
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City'
11J-5-1,361. - —
Chamberlin Co. of America.
Sturm windows for metal case-
ments or awrang Lecityclows. Storm
doors, reck wool, fiberglass awn-
ing'. Jeaousies, porch enclosures,




was steep and the
orse* hoofs clattered on theh 
Weiss rocks. Jim Ned pulled him
up • moment to let -him catch
his breath. Woods born and
raised, his eyes scanned the deep
canyon below him, the thick
spruce timber on the other side
of the canyon to his left.
The horse suddenly threw up
his head and nickered. Jim Ned
sat quiet in the saddle, but his
hand dropped to the gun at his
hip,
ilk Ahead of him the trga edged
'ground a house-sized boulder, its
seise sheer and forbidding. Be
eyed the rough hill on his right
A man afoot with iota of time.
could make the long hard climb
op the ridge. There was only one
possible horseback way up, and
that was to follow the trail. But
there was likewise only one way
down.
Jim Ned gave hl s horse a light
touch of the spurs, and now he
irode with his hand rafting on the
gun butt But watchful as he was.
when danger aaine It eame frorn
an unexpected direction. He
cooldn't see the man crouching
at the top of the huge boulder,
hut a small loosened rock sudden-
ly .came rolling down the hill
above him.
Jim Ned jerked his heed up In
time to see the iman. neat loop
of the lasso rope come spinning
swiftly through the air. Me gun
*leered the holster with all of its
oirt deadly speed and ease. He
tried to throw himself out at the
saddle at the came time he
pressed the trigger, but the cope
settled over his head and dreepped
to his shoulders.
There wasn't time for a searind
shpt. He let the pistol fall to the
ground to claw frantically at the
tightening rope. The man on the
boulder was etanding now, heal-
ing on the rope. Jim Neil's hone
Olkumped sideways as another Small
Mile spun off the hill and hit hies
In the side.
Jim Ned had his hand on the
rope. hut the horse's lurch yanket
him out of the saddle. He halfway
landed on his feet, stumbled, thee
the rope yanked him against the
rocky hillside. His head hit hard
as he went down. .
He was out only for seconds;
but when he opened his eyes again
.eathe rope was a tight pressure
Wriound his breast, his arms were
pinned to his sides, and Tony
Miller was standing over him, hie
lips drawn back from his pre.
trading teeth in a triumphant
grin.
I He was breathing hard, Ms
clothes were dusty and torn from
his quick slide down the hillside.
elle
NOT BY GUNS AISNE
By E.M. Barker
C vas, E M ierker; putaihed iirriuut.s,rit wife Taal
Reenoids ê boss distributed be Kang Features ayaslicana
He was holding one end of the
rope In one hand, his gun was in
the other. One finger was misusing .
from the gun hand, and blood
dripped steadily on the ground.
"So I was right," said Jim Ned
quietly. "It's you and Wynn!"
Tony didn't answer. Jim Ned
half raised a hand, and Tony
gave the rope a tightening yank
In Jim Ned's old eyes was an
awareness that death was close,
but there was no fear. He even
grinned a little, looking at Tony's
bloody hand.
"I used to be mighty proud of
my shooting Looks like I haven't
quite lost the knack. By the way
-Mrs. Kilgore knows where I am
today."
Tony still didn't have his
breath He spoke between puffs.
"Talk on—old man! It won't get
you out of thle!"
"Go ahead and shoot then-if
you've got the guts! I pcomise
you-you'll hang for It!"
Tony's lips drew back in the
way that was half grin an] half
(mart He didn't shoot. Instead he
stooped quickly, raised the gun
and cracked the metal barrel hard
on Jim Neda skull.
• • •
The turn off trail had not been
used in years and was barely dis-
cernible to" a sharp eye, but Mar-
tha found It. Over on the next
ridge, out of the shade of the
tall walls of E.scabrosa Canyon,
the air was still and the sun
warmed quickly through • her
chilled muscles.
She found a grassy spot for her
horse, dropped the reins and left
tarn to graze as she had seen Hud
and Jun Ned do.
She,,ate a sandwich from the
bulgirig bag on her saddle, found
a riming down in a [title cove
and .drank deeply of the clear.
cold water. Then she climbed back
up on the hillside, selected a gras-
sy clot out of the wind and not
too sloping for comfort, anti sat
down to wait for Jim Ned. She
thought once she heard the sound
of a shot from the direction
Whence the old foreman had gone,
and it made her uneasy for a few
mtnutes until she remembered
that Jim Nast had said they were
to shoot any bulls they could
not round up any other way.
Martha had not realized she
was tired, hut now the warmth
of the MUD made her feel pleasant-
ly lazy. She lay back upon the
grass, shaded her face with her
hat and soon was sound asleep.
She dreamed that It was thun-
dering, a long, ominous sustained
thunder that somehow frightened
her. Then the sound seemed to
change and was suddenly the
'mete of a freight train bearing
ete
ad^
down on her while she was row-
erica, to get out of the v. ity.
She awoke and lay stall for a
minute, drowsily unable quite to
dissociate the dream from reality.
Then fear wrapped itself around
her heiLrt Ms she realized that
the noise that had penetrated her
slumber was real and it was com-
ing closer-the same mumbling,
ominous uhase-uheat she had
once before,
e sat uptabruptly At her
ement the roan hull, two doz-
. yea:* away, stopped. He
area at her for a moment, threw
up his nose and bellowed an angry
defiance at the sky, the trees, and
the world us genera.!.. Then he
lowered, hisnose, snuffed windily.
pawed once at the 'ground, and
came slowly on.
Martha jumped tO her -feet -She
waved her hat wildly in her hand,
ahd the movement brought the
bull momentarily to a stop again.
Martha threw a wild glance
' around for her horse. She had
left him down by the spring, and
he was nowhere in sight now.
She didn't know anything about
the habits of bulls nor realize that
this one had quite recent iv boon
fighting and was in an evil hu-
mor because he had been e hipped.
Her pistol came suddenly out
of the holster at her hip. Sta.'
knew how to use the little .32
.but the hand that held it, was
suddenly not very steady. - His
hide looked plenty tough. She
held for the middle of his fore-
head, but her hand wobbled a
fraction as she pulled the trigger.
The bullet must have n'eased
the base of a horn, for she saw
the bull's powerful head jerk
sideways. He stumbled, and tor
a second it looked as if he was
down. Thep with a heart-congeal-
ing, defiant bellow, he regained
his balance nd came on again.i
a• A frigh:, - cc! sob burst froth
the gtrn ithroat as she tii.ed
and sprinted for the nearest tree
downhill. in her terror dropping
her gun as she ran. The tree was
not a large one, and for that she
was momentarily grateful. for she
could ne‘ er have reached its low-
er limbs and clambered tip out of
reach of the bull's powerful horns
in time if it had been.
As It WILI, she yanked her legs
up out of reach Just npr one of the
bull's heavy horns sideswiped the
tree. The tree swayed from the
impact, so that the girl had to
cling fiercely to keep from fall-
ing. . . .
While Martha is up a free,
Jim Nett Wheeler Is in a worse
situation. Continue this story
of action and suspense here on
Monday.
•' - • - --•••--•
•




107 N. 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, Mur-
ray, Ky, A7C
THE EZELL Beauty School will
move Monday, August 4 to its
new location at 306 North .4th.
The school will be closed Aug.
4th, 5 th and 5th but will be
open for busineas Thursday, Fit-
day and Saturday. The phone
number will be the same, 614.
AOC
SPINET PIANO famous make,
at $250 saving. Will tranefer to
reliable local party for balance
on small payments. Write Credit
Mgr., Joplin Piano Co., Box 784,
Padil&h, Ky. MSC
Kt hea.
Starks Hardware, "where park-
ing is no problem." 12th & Pop-
lar. Phsrio 1142. TFC
(74ELP WANTED
CITY ROUTE MAN for perman-
ent jab. Prefer married man,
age 25. High school graluate;
Polite, inclustrious, able to fur-








Auguist 3, Paris Land-
swimming dock. Reward.
Paris L.andang Inn desk.
1TP
TIIANSLATION___CIERTER
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
federal 'government has set up &-
Center to provide American sci-
entists and industrialists with





—Acting Premier Mrs. Ulla Lind-
stroern testae' was the first woman
in history to take over as.-bead
of the Swedish government. Sine









NEW YORK (UPI) —A world-
famous scientistaa4clied tests on
82 pairs of an twins to
check out his belief that some
persons are chemically set up
before birth both to smoke ciga-
rets and to die of lung cancer.
Of the 51 pairs of identical
one-egg twins among them, 33
pairs were alike as to their
smoking habits. Nine pairs didn't
smoke, 22 pairs smoked cigarets
and two pairs smoked cigars.
Only 12 pairs, less than a quar-
ter of the 51, were different
n their smoking habits, such
as One twin not smoking while
the other smpkes, or one smoking
cigaretes while the other smoked
cigars.
But of the 31 pairs of "frater-
nal" or two-eggsa twins among
the 82, only 11 pairs were alike
as to smoking habits while 16
were- -distinctly different. Thus a
difference was shown between




'The statistics were used by
Sir 'Ronald A. Fisher, professor
of genetics at Cambridge Univer-
sity who is widely known as
the "father- of modern statistics."
He was-seeking information a4
a guide in the continuing scien-
tific argument over the moaning
of the -large statistical studies
which connect cigaret smoking
With_ deaths from  lung cancer_
Some statistical studies have
been accepted by official public
health bodies both in the United
States and abroad as 'showitig
that cigaret smoking is a aidse
of lung cancer. But DrasFisher
and several other well known
scientists argue that they only
show a "statistical association"
and "cause" is not at all demon-
strated.
In common with all other
geneticists, Sir Ronald loves iden-
tical twins because they stem
from one fertilized egg and so
share the same heredity in the
tiniest detail. Whatever can be
proved above the influence of
their herecuty on the physical,
chemical, and emotional make-
ups of people, is provable through
one-egg twins.
inherit Susceptibility
That it is possible to inherit a
susceptibility to cancer — even
cancer in specific places such
as the lungs or the stomach — is
generally accepted in sciesce on
the basis of- factual evidence,
some of it coming from identical
twins.
But this is the first time studies
of identical twins have suggested
KING TURNS AUTHOR
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI)
—King Gustav Adolf is Sweden's
newest author, with a glossy
tourist bricklet giving -detaiLs of
Sofiero royal' alifaeaiii' ilaelsing-
borg. The king also took the
pictures illustrating the text.
TO SABOTAGE HUNT
ILFRACOMBE, England (UPI)
—The North Devon and Somerset
branch of the League Against
Cruel Sports admitted today it
will sabotage the Devon and
Sumerset stag hunt by sending
the hounds off on a false trail.
Mrs. Cecili Norman said the
league would spray- the hunt's
meeting .place with a special
chemical .that will _befuddle_ the
hounds' sense a smell. The hunt
is set for Wednesday.
WILLIAM CONRAD, CBS Radio's "Gunsmoke" star, the man
with the gun, is a law officer seeking Anthony Quinn, a mur-
derer. Lila Milan is the killer's Mexican sweetheart, and Victor
Milian, a parish priest. Scene is from "The Ride Back," a United
Artists release opening Wednesday at the Murray Drive-In






that susceptibility to the smoking
habit, -pen down to the detail
of 'whether cigarets, ettars 'or'
pipes are smoked, may be es-
teblisaed in the mother's womb





If that is so, then it would _
be passible tO icifierit both a
susceptibility to smoking and a "
susceptibility to lung cancer
which, of course, would weaken'
the statistical evidence that cig-
aret smoding causes lung cancer.
*AD YOUR "TALIKIE" BREAK this morning? It's
mighty good with that second cup -'of coffee. A leisurely
phone call, and you can catch up on the news ... swap
recipes ... enjoy the kind of friendly, unhurried visit that
makes phoning the fun-time of the morning. And anytime
you need it, your telephone is there. it helps with your
errands ... keeps you in touch ... assures you of imme-
diate help when emergencies arise. So when it's time for a
few minutes of leisure, enjoy them with a friend. Have a
"talkie" break-by phone! "ia""`
VACATION TIP: Be WO
you have a place to stay!
Camping out in the car is
no way to start a vacation.
Smart travelers phone a-
head for reservations. Just
another way that your tele-
phone can help make your
vacation a happy one. And
while you're away, remember to keep in touch with the
folks at home. A Long Distance call can reassure them ...
add peace of mind to your trip. Costs so little, too. For
bargain rates call after six and all day Sunday. Save even
more by calling Station-to-Station.
• * •
GOOD NEWS AHEAD: In spite of a general economic
downturn of business beginning about the middle of 1957,
Southern Bell is going ahead in 1958 with a big construc-
tion program-about $250 million. The entire Bell System
is spending $2 billi6n 200 million on new construction in
'58. The modernization plans under way will continue at a
normal rate ... research and development will be stepped
up .. . more engineers will be trained in new arts of com-
munications. This is good news for all of us. For, by going
ahead with "business as usual" your Telephone Company
will have a share in bolstering the well-being of our nation's
economy, and each of us will benefit from the progress
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ABBIE an' SLATS
e.sa-Zaateeki
ALL OF THESE LETTERS FROM
THE GROGGINS FANS SAY THE SAME
THING, MR. •
SUOD5-





THESE OLD- BASES ARE
ACTIJAcLY GETTING PRETTY

























DUE TOTH' SHRINKIN' 0' HIS HAID, HIS
MOUTH IS NOW SO SMALL TI-fET NO
MATTER HOW MUCH HE EATS-HE
GOTTA DIE O'STA:RVAY-S1-1UN IN
THREE WEEKS!!


















The Kirkeey Future Herne.-
mr.kers of .krnerica met recently
'in the herne of Annette Janes
. to discuss each officer's duty for
the earning year.
:Nine officers were present. 
Attending were president. Ade
nette Jones; first vice president,
Nancy Barrett; -secood vice
t. Darrityn Trees; secretary,
Bettie Svnith; treasurer, Donna
II; reporter, Eva Mae McCalz
ton; parflementarien. Sa n d ra
Bedwell; historian, Stella Adams,
and song leader, Jenet Like.
Mrs. Oren Hull was present
to help explain each ,tfitcer's
duty.' Me-s. Preston Adams, a Mr. and Mn. Jack Chambers
chapter mother, attended to as- of Hethland Park, Mich., arrived
de with the planning., i Sunctay for _several days yieit_
During the business sessions, 'with relatives in Murray and
plans were made for the cha:p, Calloway County..
STARTING
 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.......-.. -






the W:11 Come TO Order" beefs,
ten "Official Guide" books, a
secretary and treasurer's beck,
FHA scrapbooks and a felt FHA
emblem A new gavel was pur-
chased. Money making projetes
were discussed.
The new and old officer
Mrs. Bryan Tolley and Miss
Nancy Cummins returned this
Week from a trip t. Denver,'
Colorado and other western cit-
ies. They yelled weh Mrs. Tol-
ley's son. Bud Tolley, who is
stationed there. Bud will return
to Murray about September 1
planned an ever-night outing at and will enter Murray State
Kentucky Lake. The jetting will College. -
be for officers to plan the pro- • • • •
gram of Wort "for the earning Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Gigaton
year. The meeting adiourned4ep,e gewiesteeeet_-Me4teleeele-Perileeesn re "'g e --""vea. M ich.. a re v Isittrig in the cotmty
Tri Sigma Alumni
Have Pot Luck
Mrs. Alma McIntosh announces the marriage of her Dinner At Lake
daughter. Sharon, to Fred Wells, on of Mr. and Mrs.
' Glyco Wells. 
The Sigma Sigma alumni 'Mr. and Mrs. 'Memnon Barnes
chewer attended a put luck sup- -of Tampa. Fla.. are visiting reta-
The wedding ceremony was performed in Corinth, per al the Kentucky Lake pavil- eves in Murray and the county
Misc. May 17.
• _...___ Both._ Mr_ and Mrs. WielLs are graduates of MiirraY
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
PERSONALS
Miss Myra Seevell. Mee Mea-
ds-Ay Huie and Mrs. Wilson
_ C.-testi:Lee f r o in Chattanooga,
Tenn are visitnig in- Murray
with friends and relatives. Miss
Begwi :I has just returned from
a tour of Europe.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. John Newton
Stilt and son, Bill, West Mem-
phis, Ark., were in Murray this
week visiting with Mr. Stitt's
sister. Mrs. Mary Louise Baker
and L:her relatives.
• • # •
Me. and Mrs. Tommy Story
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Vanesea Lynn, born July MI
at the Murray Hospital weigh.-
mg seven pounds nine ounces.
The Slearys live on Hazel Route
One.,
'• *55
Mr. and Mrs. -Hassel! Kuyken-
dall and son. Michael, are spend-
ing a week's vacation in Detroit
with friends. They will return
to their home in Murray the
last. of this week.
• • •
High School and have attended Murray State College.
Mr. Wells will be enrolled as a junior at the college this
c MAIfall. 
• . . - with Mr. •Gtipton's lather. Mt.
Lucion Gupton and grancirnether
Mrs. Fronie Jones and sister,
Mrs. Gingles Barnes and family,
for several days.
• • • •
-_ lien Fs-.dayOVIIIIala at &GO. ' this we..
•Pramens,-,were -3dellate aqui P.tes---- 4-4,--•-•-
Mr. and Mrs. Maeon Blanken-
ship and children, Beth a n d
Mark and Mr. and Mre. Herman
Derriesil have returned teen a
sight seeing vacation in
Wee. Among the thingsc,f ir
teresg were Pikes Peak at
orade Springs. the Seven
arid garden of the Gods
spent some bine m the It • -
Mountains. The Grand Tau .r
and Yellowstone National Pa:-
dames 0. B. Boone, Jr.. Roger_
Myers. Jirnrny Robinson, Bill
Terrell. Thorreas Lay, Buddy
ltelenene, Charles Bruises. -Jim-
-my Boone and Miss Kay Camp-
SOCIAL CALENDAR bell " bfr. istw*S'Ilrd Rice
Tuesday, August 5
"he Ann Flaselethe Class will
meet with Mrs Oell5 Boyd for
a picnic supper.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of
Rainbow for Girls will meet in
the Masonic Hall al 7:30 in the
evening.
• • • •
The Weeirne Class of t h e
Memorial Septet Church will
Ellett in the _hume_ait_Itm.-.Taatea_
Blahock at 7:30 in the evening.
• .• • •
The Jessie Ledwick Circle tie
the College Prestayter.an Church
wiII meet at the church at 2:00
JOS the afternoon.
The
• • • •
Monday, August 11
Euze, :an Co-es if
F.et Baptist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs Eugene
Stripley. Concord Read. at 720
in the everting
• • • e
The Matee Belle Hays Circle
of the First Methodist Church
will meet at the church's social
hall at 730 n the evening.
Tuesday, Au:\Airi2
• • •
The Morning Circle of t he
Pest Methedist Church will meet
ie the home of Mrs. Nat. Ryan
Hughes at 9:30 in the morning.
Wednesday, August 13
The Wesleyan Circle cif the
PIrst Methodist Church will
meet in the church's suc.al. hall





Paint your house, now and save with our
special prices on Kurfees House Points,
EVERKLEEN OUTSIDE WHITE  $5.75 gal.
"OUR BRAND"  $4.95 gal.
KURFEES RFD  $3.95 gal.
CREOSOTE WHITE  $3.50 gal.
rKURFEESiPAINTSJ
Point your house, fence,
garage, barn or any
wood structure . . .
BUY NOW AND SAVE AT
STARKS HARDWARE
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
12th & Poplar Phone 1;42




Delete Hedge, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George lfodge, celebreted
his Erth Mehday recently with
a wiener mime at his twine, 112
North Seventh Street.
Those attending were Misses
Antics' McDougal, Shirley Belt
and Mestere Tommy CrI
eb
n.Bax-
ter Brey, BobFeBobDunn, Buster
Sceet, Deere Alexander, David
Hampshire. and Randy Butter-
worth.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodge assisted
with the entertainment.
• • • •
- WISHFUL THINKING
ATLANTA (UPI - One of
the five children of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert A. Webb who had their
tonsils removed last week has
expressed regrets over the mass
tonsilectomy "My throat is so
aore, I'd like to have them back,"
Ned Marsha. - ,
ADD TO JARGON
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
U.S. Census Bureau, adding to
the governmente.glossery of jar-
gon. has defined a young married
couple living with the parents of




at..de In battle dress In his
Port au Prince office during
action against the abortive re-
volt He took an active part In
putting down the revolution._
• --
• • • •
Teamsters ...
• (Continued from Front Pagel
insp. m Itta-thing ,n today ,sse
James R. Hotta, Teamsters. L'n-
ien presietre. as the Chief we
ness.
Got Jobs From Hotta
Acconeng to cerrenetee ceun
Sc!- :Robert F.- Kennedy, Kierdort
gist his job with the Teamsters
Union from Herta, as did his
uncle, Herman Kieniort, another
Teameters
Only last week Herman Kier-
dorf had been bet re ere-gena.
committee arid. like his nephew.
hed invoked the Fifth Amend-
ment- in reftertne ---te 'answer
questions_ Before geng to Wash-
ington, Herman had quit his job
as rusiness agent for Tearneters
Joint Council 43 in Detroit.
Herman received an animy-
mous telephone call Monday
threetereng "you-  . you're
next." shortly ar!er Frank Kier-
dere had arrOveit terribly' burn-
ed. a! the hospital.
When fire tjuestioned at ' the
hospital, Frank refused even t5
tell he name. Even alter Her-
man and his son, Frank Jr.' 30,
arrived and identified him, he
refused to admit his name.
Authorities had determined hie
identity through prints taken
ftneer)tpc. The tips
were about-lite only pare! his
body tharriveren't burned, ap-
parently because he had clench-
ed his fists after being set afire.
Breaks Long Silence
All through Monday -Kierdorf
alternately rose from serni-con-
eciousness and sank back
grimly refused to tell what I.
happened.
Finally, after 15 hours of
rcnce, he made a statementthe presence of Mem, Assee,
Prosecutor George Taylor ;•
the two Senate committee
yestigetore---Welker Harem •
Sherman Willes. The eaten,
as twee recorded and transmit•
to cerrenitee (officials in Wa
ineten•
Shortly after mitinlit'ht •
morning, Kierdorf's - wife, M
Jeseee Kierdorf, arrived at I.. :-
thusiband's bedside. 'She had
'Lawn. here_ keen Florida. , She
told United Press International
!she had no idea who burned
I her husband- and that he never
!told her anything about his buei-
iness. -•
















Reg. '2.98  Sale '1.49
Reg. '3.98  Sale '1.99
Reg. '4.98,  Sale $2.49
One Table Children's
Oxfords, Straps & Pumps





44er-1-3794--- . . . Sale '1.99
Reg. $ 4.98  Sale '2.49
Reg. $ 5.98  Sale '2.99
Reg. $ 6.98  Sale '3.49
Reg. $ 7.98  Sale '3.99
Reg. 8.98  Sale '4.49
Reg. $ 9.98 Sale $4.98






Sizes 81/z to 3
- Reg. '1.98 -
Ladies' Summer
Sandals & Canvas Slip-Ons
reg. $198 & $298 val. $1.00
LADIES' SUMMER












Reg. $8.98 to '11.98
Sale $4.00
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